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IN ANSIERTO SANG1TADEVI'S
ARTICLE"CHRISTIANITY
"USTGO"
YY ARTICLE:"BUT, TEPE ARE TUE CHRISTIANS?" DominiqueBuisset
First,Bravoto Sanghadevi
for her.honesty
and even for her anger. It was
a shoutfrom the heart,somethingvery refreshing
and whichsometimes
seemsto be missinga bit in Dakini,or lostamongaccountsof the forthcomingeventsand the numberof sandwichesthathave been soldat the last
jumblesale. Yes, it rang true,it seemedto srpingfromher truespace
and of thatI am very thankfulto her and to that,I say Bravo!
She spurredme to writeto Dakiniat lastand I will try to matchher openness hopingalso to stimulateothersand continuPthe flow. /Terarticle
movedme ell themore as I feelvery differentfromher,not to say completelyopposed. I feel thatI have dealtwith the problemof beingin a
Christiancountrywith a differentapproachwhichis onlynormalas I am a
differentpersonendowedwith a differentphysicalemotionalintellectual
and even linguistic
background,
i.e.differentfiveskandhasand kharmic
linksor patterns.Her skilfulMeansmay not be mine,my skilfulmeansif theyare skilfulet all - may not be,hers...But
all thP better. On
opposition
we rise. So, let us giveeachotherspace...and
in thatspace,
from thatspace,may flowerand dungmoundsgrow:
The plan of my articlewill be thus: T:eranalysis,her methods
Tyanalysis,my methods
qynthesisand beyond.
1. Her analysisand me-,:hOds.
Her articleseemsto be focusingon two main issues,two basic"flvils",
the
ChristianGod,and the ChristianSex. She saysthatfor her "Therootof
our problemis God or ratherthe beliefin Cod"and that the attitudesshe
had thrustuponher at the tenderage of 7 or 8 were justthis- theywere
Christian,
were aboutsex and were stultifying.
I couldnot agreemorewithher on thesetwo points. agreethatthe,
Christie.*
faithemphasizesin us someclinging
traitsin a veryunskilful
way with the ideaof God. "It was a cop out" saysshe. I wouldevengo
furtherand say thatit developsa clingingto a thingthatwouldhold fast
trueand securefor eternity,cravingand dependancy.She alsohas all my
supportin her,analysisof Christiansex,I thinkwe.allsufferedfromit,
directlyor indirectly.But as for her methods,I cannotgo with them,
personally.I.feel thatattackingand blaspheming
the outsidesof the,
Christianreligionand tryingto wipe thamoff the earthis only givingmore
solidityto one's"enemy"and not lookingfor it whereit is. If I knockdolm
the churchthatis in my gardenand thenfeelsso good thatI forgetthe
churchin my headwhichis muchmore powerfuland subtle...well/
big deal.
,iell,
you may say thatit is onlya beginningand thatyou won'tforgrt,
but I am not so sure. It is so easy to takeexteriormotionsfor actual
motions. And in the caseof Buddhisthistorythistypeof oppositionis inexistent. Open conflictwar and abusehaveneveroccuredfromthe Buddhist
side. Of course,as the Buddhawas not stupidenoughto see the stoneoutsideas havingmoreweightthanthe one inside. It seemsto MP thatthisis
playingdangerousgamesand thatone has to be extremelycareful. If this
churchoutsideyou is stillsolidand threatening,
if you fistshurtwhen
you bang on tts dooris becausethe churchinsideyou givesit substance.
I will even say thatresentingwhathas historically
takenplaceas a mistake
and somethingthatwhouldnot be is an idlethought.That has historically
takenplacehas historically
takenplace,has rootsfar beyondand conse-,
quence:!erabovewhat WP can see,so it is what it is, whatwe have and
let us do somethingwith it. It seemsto me thatan effortto handlethe
"negative"Christiantraitsby intolerance
and aggresivemeansis functioning
as a ChristianFVF7on unchristian
creeds. Funnilyenough,destroying
or
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dreaming od destroyingChristianchurchesis qChristian attitude,is
Christianpsychology,is CITHISTIAN.Ilasphe, is a Christianact and
would not exist even linguisticallyif there -lasnet a religion to put in
the other pan of the scale. Saying that T.am not denying the therapeutic
effect these behaviourscan have - each having to be assessed from an
individualpoint of view - I am only saying that I am sure there are other
medicinesand that they are less risky. .2ayingthat I do affirm that each
of us with the help of "hisher"personal understandingof the Dharme is
free to apply to"himherself"the kind of therapyhe feels adequateand I
wish to give Sanghadevimy full support if she feels both happy and clear
about what she is doing.
But I would also be extremelycareful not to encourareother people to
use my own medicines,for after all I do not knOw where they are at, and I
may very well have been speakingto a paranoiacuewho will not know where
to stop when I would. There is really a dange# in proselytismand dogmatism even if from the outside people seem only to br exchanginggood
recipes for cooking. Jet us all bake our own bread. There again the
example of the Buddha should help us to'realizethat he dealt with each
problem or conflictas a particularcase and only tried to create a whole
situationindide which things could happen rather than verbalized,
attacked and fought '0,nlightened
being - from my little end of the stick the perceptionhe had of the never-thesnme-neverafter never before
quality of things:peopleemotions and events and no more of rreat big
lumpb of conceptstheoriesmasses, isms,.ofwhich Christianismis one...
and Buddhism is another. Toth being hard to swallow and cause of strife
and pain.
Hoping that Sanghadeviwill Cry at the top of her Voice and shout and
curse and cry because it seems to be very good for her,and grantingher
all the space she needs to,do so, as her experiencesaeem to have been so.
painful, I will personallywith a Buddhist smile on my face carry on with
my own tale of OE.
T. analySiS.
I
methods
Some of the points she:has covered,so I will not go over them again.
lainly God and sex. 3ut:myapproach being Slightlydif 'erentthere and my
criticS even harsher than hers, I wish to inClude them into more general
paragraphs. god I will include into "Clinging"sex into "Dualism"these
are my terms, feel free to use others, but it is On purpose they are
"interior"Words. Internalized.
Clinging. "ore than the ChristianGod I would fear the Christianbend •
to the idea of a solid belief. The Buddha stresses fTom the beginning
that eventuallyeven his raft is to bP discarded. 7ot so with Christianity.
Christianityis never to be discardedit is the ultimate truth. Mich
lends to rigidity lack of creativityand imaginationand above all to
Dualism. It is the clingingmind, the mind full of fright that has
to cling to somethingdefiniteand thereforecreate discriminationthen
opposition: ItheChristianswill see sex as opposed to spirit,matter as
opposed to soul, evil to good, past to present etc...whichpsychologically
leads to these swingingrapid motions between elation and despair ahich
Sanghadevidescribesso well: she "fanciedherself as becoming all pure
and holy like the nunS" while hovingrsome"outburstsof sheer devilry in
the dark recesses of the cloakroom". The pain caused by these movements
make the Christiansearch for a way out embodied in the belief of a.
linear time which counteractsthem. Out of swinging stems the ideal for
a direct straightline. So
Time. There is a definite struggle tovardsa paradise or away from a
hell, anyway towardsan end seen 2s an end. The soul goes back to god.
Full stop. Lfter having progressedor relapsed. nd from PPOGPM , of
course stems the idea of a saviour to give you a hand.
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Christ. He is not like the Buddha. You can rely on him. He is not

goingto let you fall back on your own efforts exclusively,he actually
claims that he has already done somethingfor you. Instead of you i.e.
wash your sins. So he will do more. This certainlydoes not encourage
self reliancemuch. Though obviouslyyou will have to lend a hand to
yourself too. Rut for it to work of course you will need to trust in
your savidur or
'
Faith. You cannot.be convincecLintobelievingso you will hhve to believe
pnd simply jump in the dark, you will be given no positive or negative feedback whilst doing so and.you are not encouragedto do your own experiences
and see-for'yourselfifthey work. (Some•people call it blind faith but
mind you I think it requiresa lot-ef guts).
here is the way I slice the cake and if it looks awfully negatiVe•let,
me tell yOU it is not, because there is nothing that method won't do.
ethods. By now you may 'lee gatheredvaguely that my idea is to work
from the inside and that the Christianchurch as such is pretty irrelevant
to me. .hereis the 'Christianin little Buddhistme? (us) Rather than
banging our fists at church doors and abusing our Christianbrothers,let
us sieve carefullyour insides,search our guts. This Tsee as the first
therapeuticgesture:
1) Attention. 'ell to be frank, even to a sincere devoted Buddhist trying
to sail,hisboat skilfully,the pitfalls are everywhere,since the
traits are so resilientand ingTained. It is extremely
ifl-.:Y.CUOLOGICAI
easy to change the words and jump without A' .shiver and in,perfectgood
faith into the most devious form of ChristianBuddhism and, as is
logical,from that spac, attack violentlythe ChristianChristians. T.
have had to face it, the Christianchurch inside me was everywhere;Clinging
to God and Christianismbecoming clingingto Buddhismand Buddha. Duaaism
between good and evil as dualism between being a good committedBuddhist
and a non•goodnon committedone, working towards the paradise as working
towardsenlightenment,loving Bhnnte as loving Christ, having faith in the
ultimate truth of the dharma,,az-in the bible etc. etc. etc. Sounds pretty
bad but no. Let us be thankful that we have got so much shit to work on.
It is all very interesting.,And walking on a tight rope is the best way
to learn about mistakes. Thank God (if you pardon me the expression)we
cannot fall completelyin all these traps because the ChristianChurch is
here is my second point
there to all the time teaeh'US,andwarn us. -5:k)
Neutralization. To go back to Sanghadevi'sarticle I would say "The
Christianchurch -USTNOT go" if we are aware and skilful it is the best
part of our Kharma. To work on it on all these pitfalls and beliefs and
emotionalknots and Tancoeur I feel that the best is to have recourse to
the powerful tool of Paradoxewe find in the Dharma. Jumning out of dualism
is the key. ,christiansare neither good nor bad nor nor good nor nor bad,
is neither a bad dog nor a black sheep nor
they are. The Christianin -..you
etc... Thus emotionalrelease can occur
nor
a
nor
a little innocentangel
not through dischargeand acting out ,butthrough creatingsome space in
one's brain. bnd when you have given space to your "adversarythen you can
begin again to see its good points and reach the stage of
Transmutation. So then you go back to the first analysisparagraph
one and see how you can actually digest the energy from Clinging,dualism,
time, Christ,Jaith and turn it into,somethingelse. So now you have the
Good points of Christiansurroundingupbringingand religion. It is very
easy.
ALL the bad pdints serve PS warning and reminders,things to observe
analyze, accept eventually(yea) thank and cherish
All the good points which you are already,beginningto see are .ROingto'
bring you a step.further. fnd they are many: To your surprise just as
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numerous
emotions

as the bad points yonly
and confUsion of thoughts

saw when youWere so blinded by
and which at4'n6MOre
bad peints.

Sanghadevi,says
that for her "Christianity
holds nothing of inspiration"
well for me it d s.
A lot.
They cOme mainly under two headingS.
,Here is the,place
to mention that one of the
Charity and Man. h) Charity.
most confusing factors when faced.with
Christianismfis
that it,is
so incor
herent on a lot of,issues.
Thete seens,to
be inthe
bible bits and pieces,.
stemming from different
times styles
psychology.
'The book, the bible
presents
itse/P
to my.eyes Ilike' a man,growing slowly from infancy.towards
maturity,..froM
.an emphasis op negativitYr
fear, guilt,
phantasms and
allegorical
stories
(o),d testament)
to an emphasis on positive
orders,
,
forgiveness,
purification,
and"VisiOns (newtestament,
apocalypse).It
grows from the btate of a child that has to be,brought
up on interdictions
(Thou shall not) and, reprimahds
(vell)
to the:state,
of a thinker'choosing
freely positive
behaviour.
Thou shall...love
tkAy neighbour etc...to
the
state of a visionary
,and poet.
Buddhism has grown through fairly
Similar
stages too,(Hinayana
vahayana Vajrayana na Tantra) but at least all of ,it
holds together
and'anyway puddhism presents
itself,always
as seirkething that
Jqust grow, must adapt,
'Twit
be redigrsted
to be applied practically,
whereas the bible pretendS,in
a crazy way that it is whole has always been
and will be such'for
eternity:
But to go back to charity,
I wotIld say that
attacking
the Christian
on their "intolerance
fear and guilt"
is,attackings
them on ;only part of their scripture.
A part they may have themselves ,
long ago digested-to
step into the new testament
only.
I know some of them.
Or a part which they, do not reject
but skilfully
see as a tool to be
applied to a certain
subject who being at a.certain
stagr orhis
emotional '
development would not understdnd
any other tongue.
7Ven the opposite cf
charity
could be seen ih the same light as'the,wrathful
deities.
, Ao,for
charity
itself
well to my delight,
to my joy, each word of the Christ
,
brings light to me. You can turn it in your head a, thousand times if YoUr
wish you will never find any loophole in sentences
like "Love thy neighbour
like thyself".
:ell it ds the metta bhavana exactly though not in 5
stages but in two, or "Let the.ene_who has,neVer.sinned
throw the first
stone at her"'which
is the mirror of-e'qualising'wisdoT,
Jook for her
faults Anside you, ,You are,responsible
for your faults
and.: for,
hers too...
or...do
not condemn,attack
or punish without any insight
into yourself,
your
motives, what you are..
I Could carry on_like
that a long time but I think
that you get the idea.
Last cOmesthe beautifulddea
of 'R) 7:an. I feel that it is marvellous
that the Christians
gave man such an '
important
Place.
Contrary to the Greek or Latin mythologies
they did pot
focus reallY Onrthe,idea
of God.(gods) here re have a Tian in A central
is to be a men,'his
position,
Christ and his divinity
highest achievement
too.
-ell if you do, not, call that inspiration...I
do.
ith all his
,
faults,,
and you,can.see
then I repeat it as positive
warnings-apinst
mistaking oneeelf for the scn of God or indulging
unskilfully.in
YOGICtricks
fR convince people, or wrong belief in the'possibility
of cleensing
People s
bad kharma for them, with all'his
faults,
Chriat did achieve a state of
compasSion that was divine.
There his divinity
lies,
end if hP did it
(The problem of hii'actual
existence
or not being irrelevant)
thPn we can.
Awl hopefully,
balancing
it with the Buddhist,wisdom
of Which he seemed to
be so deprivedwhich
led to a lot of consequent mistakes in the establieNment
of the church and his own horrible
death.
Yes, I .affirm it, there is lOVe
in Christianiem,
'compassion,
if you know where to look, how'to
to,belfound
hear, how to use the book skilfully.
This trend towards van was beginning
in Creekand latin mythologies
already to be present in the slow progress
from an interest
in.the Olympian Cods to an interest
in semiGods (Hercules)
to an interest
in human heroes.,
But Christ is something else.'
And there
are also, a lot of saints
in Which,,my heatt finds,joy:,t.'Theresa„.51t.
, Augustine
tittchis
r)arvellokis law "Aime et This ce que veuk" - "Love and do
. what you wante% St.,Francis
of kquinas
talking
to the birds,' etc...the
list
would'be too'long
too.
'16, you .see, -Mere is MOM for more than, hope, there

q
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is room for somethingevenbeyondsynthesisand beyond,simplybeyond.
III Beyond.
icVsaythatI.wouldbe sorryto see the
Ih thislastparagraph.Ijwish
FriendsturnChristianforrlam not Christianmyselfan44 theydo I will
haVe to leavethem,for Buddhism.I am conVincedthatall'the trapscan
be avoided,the Buddhano* be turnedintoanothercrusader8nd lihante
a cloud, beaminglight. I AM
anotherChrist(Withno 'beard)floating,on
here,We get whatwe get
convincedthatwe-haveteen.born'witha.challenge,
to our owp
and thereis nothingthatwe tannot,turn
and whatwe deservc.
Bow couldI damn
Other. Take responsibility,,,
Good. No need to mope,
Christand his accursedreligionwhen I made.it? If it hurts,I am hurttng
but I'haveno control
myself. Hereis Hope. For I can stopharting'myself
on others. I do not walk into churchesto shout"God,go away"becauseI
respectotherpeople'sbeliefs,theyare Wherethey ere at,'andbecauseI
I do not •
wouldfeelslightlyfoolishin sheuting"Go away"to,something
believein. Yet I am surethatCod do existin a way for thosepeople
who do believein him likethereare demonsin Tibet,,Hereperhapswho
knows! As eventuallythey stenfrommy mind and goonly as far as I can
imagine. SometimesI go intochurcheslikea visitor(nicearchitecture!)
of somegenuine
sometimesI Catchinsidethemthe very softvibrations
peoplewho have beenprayingin themfor a longtimeand it is verywarm
and peaceful,sometimesI cstcha horribleglimpseof tortureand repression
all aboutthem,
and forg,et
and run away,sometimesI am justindifferent
anythinga(talli
sometimesI AM just Ilutraland do not go in nor out,nor.do,
truth
ultimate
as
for
hum,
theskyand
slowlyin
justlet the cloudspass
whereis the errorthattruthcannotinblude?
includes'error,
be happy in the Dharma
iay all'beings
DCW.

of her Christianeupbringing
II In ansWerto Sanghadevis,summary
"AlliS gristto the mill"
TJY-article
I thinkit wouldbe veryunfairof me to dumpon you only theorieswithout
givingyou a glimpseof my personalhistoryas a Christian.The,parts
describedfactuallythe stagesof her life RTP the ones
whereSanghadevi
that moved me most as well as made me see what kind of personshe is and
how she has suffered.
,

ell.'Here is a littlebit of my biography,in thislife timeand for as
far as I can see fromthe tip of my nose! 7ven thoughthey had been brought
up as traditionalCatholics,my parents has soon dropped out of it, so that, „
longbeforetheir marriage,they were already atheists. I think that it
made very littledifferenceto thembecause,in theircase,as in the case
to the actual
thereseemsto have beenvery littlecommitment
of Sanghadevi,
a goingthroughthe motions(whichSanghadevi'
faith,onlyoutwardsigns,.

-

drcribesvery well for herself: "I don't actually rememberwhy I went"...

I don't '
mindedthe separation"..."again
"I don'tthinkI particularly
sentencesthatkerp cropping
wantedto"...etc...are
thinkI particularly
up underher pen and.are I thinkcommonto a lot of peoplethatwouldcall
Christians).So, into Christianitythey had had no spiritual
themSelves
insight,no glimpseintomysticismso I wouldnot say that theydropped
out of anythingat all. This leadsus to the problemdf discriminating
Christian,signsand meanings,ritessnd contents.
betweenChristian.and
A thingwe.haveto be awareof.whendealingwith religion(It seemsto me
thata,lotof thingnwhich qanghadeviPttacks-asbeing Christianbehaviour
friendswouldhaveattackedjustas
a lot of my ('hristian
or psychologSr,
I have'beenbroughtup in an atmosphre of free
) ,.nyray,
much-sd...
preoccupations,with art,seenas
and'materialistic
thinking,scientific
,
pointthe,lumanpsychecouldachieve.,or genius.
the highestculminating
of a,schoolboth
big. business men, my motherheadmistress
ITy fatner-ls'a
6 ,

of them put a strong emphasison being physicallytough (sports)self
reliant (Do it yourself it's none of my business)intellectualahievements, travel, arts, money. -here they were Christianthroughout,though,
is in their clinging to:ideasof duality (this is good that is bad) their
lack of:insightinto genuine love (I have been blessed with a'sMothering
mother.whowould have given me her blood as if-I wished to drinkit!) aiad
their utter puritanismas regard sex (to my mother it was a-sin stain
and babies, to my father good sport, but also in P ,:ayromantic and sacred:
one woman till I die...otherwise...how
horrible!)mnd both aspects I see
as puritanical.
So my parents confessedthemselvesas having no religion,yet they had
strong Christiantraits and the rest of the family loomed in the background
still going on dutifullythrough the motions but with no convictioneither.
Eventomy-young eyes their;performancebrought no hope nor warmth nor
stiMulatien. AndI was even mere disgustedby them than by,the void inside
which My,parentsimoved. jiichat,leaSt gave'itselfeCtrue name. .:)Omething
in me'was se frightfUllyuhhappy in spite Of"the fact that T had all the
mental StiMulationor material:comfort-necessary
to growth,that T,decided
to explore"cehsciously
the:side of ourChriptiah branch,butas a,freelance.
hat spurred me on of coursewas the sight bf iv-"narentsconstantmipery
(they were psychologicallyunbearablealways QUarellingand going often ap
far as batteringeach other, my mother ran away from home, committedsuicides,
was locked into mental homes:,hEidnerVeuS depressionsetc etc,..whilepursuinga:TbrilliantearePrsinthe times th betwen,
and while,my
father
staYed latei_n his office to make big 1-16nOr'arid:,a17.bid
her,:asmuch as
poSsible)ell all this was very,.goodieS'it'did
not leeve me any doubts,
about the salvationofLfar countries,prabticalreliability...andgoing
through the "Metion7-religion".
Thr the half Of the family that practised
waSjust as bad if,noterse. ,(I cprider
if he-H.'illiremember
me in his
will or..."PlUSpres de toimon dieu:Mais le plus tard pessible",.whieh
was'my'great aunt motto i.e, "nearer to yet my Lord but as late as poS7
sible, pleasel- Allttlis,
and the co'nstantPicture of ckP,:ththis
,
great
friend,.mademe swear thatHit:yasimpoSsiblete live,let alone t6
that:State-of.confusion
and_nSychologicP1
torMent and that T would deVote
all My life to findnut:or die (note the irony here!) So at:the age of:hine
T'actually'demanded,from
my parehts that they took me to church ahd reli
gioils-scheol
to learn and see and find but for myself. (Afterdeep con.siderationhaving at:that age no idea that there existed other goods on the
market than Christianreligion,I opted for the protestantfaith. (The'
story of-the virgin :ary, the crusadesand thP 'v.itches
was elready stickinp:
up tr throat and-I just could net Swallow) So there follows a span of'
abeut tWoyears whore my fatherdAifUlly drive'sme to church every Sunday
(he'aPreally a square guy and respected my decisionsan:awful lot becaUse
he knew I was 'quiteperiouS andin some areas my parents have always been
criCket),where-Jstudied and praCtisedvery carefullyfrom :thedepth of
my heart and using all the resourcesof my trenchantbrain and where my
father either waits outside or cones in for a chat with the parson out of
CuriositY
me tell you I did learn the texts and sang happily
theryouthfulidealism (T still have) getting only ama7,edPt the
fact thatI could not perceive that here too mostof the kids came only
out of'dUtyy'werereluctantnot seribUs and bored. 1 had never taken spiritual life lightly and could not see hOW others could and yet be what they
called alive.iYow here is the sad bit. •H'ter these.two years ft could
hot fail to-e;Scape
my notice that eVen PE in a.case like mine that is to say
even'in'the best possible circumstances(free choice etc) the Christian'
religion brought.abeutsome very painfUl psychologicalstates. I perceived the swingingmovementsT have deScribedin my theoreticalanalySis
(see:formerarticle):atendency to self'hatred;martyrdom, sex i-epreiOn
etc.,.yoU'knowthe picture. I bad alsb-a'problemwith Cod our fater,
virginity,sado masochistictraitsetb,:etc. Contrary ton-pf,i,T
did hot bahg my head,againstthe wall'Withhatred-butwith doir:
'by
r
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• is there blood on the cress? :hy is there sacrifice? Oh I am sure:there
• has been treason somewhere,misreading,misuse. Cod is not like that. I
rejectede.centhe church and stopped abruptlyall outside practises,and
in some ways startedon the path of the lonely mystic (I read St. Therese
of Avilla etc...) To me God was love, full stop, and that was all My:
scriptures. All the rest Ah. All Ihe rest was thorns in my thighs. I
wanted to cry. They are mad!
I did for a long time It was a lonely path. I did not speak of these
things at all but I suppose that a lot of them pervaded the atmosphere
around me since myparents called my'room the cell.: I tried and experimented on my min with-a lot Of practiceseven reinventedthe mettabhavena
exactly-beforeI knew it, had a sort of crazy yoga with P lot of breathing
and tratakan (eye fixing meditation)still I was lost and in P lot of,pain
because somethinkwas missing and my mother was very busy taking adventa.ge
of what I thoughtwas good love towards,
her to devour He. (Ishallenever
be thankfulenough to her) She made my mistakes so unb?nrableto myselfe'
that I could not fail to discover then. ',:hen
the point Was reached that
I was actually becoming to her somethinglike a.full time voluntatynutio
lady of company char woman dishvasherand suicide listenerand had so
little space of my own that I started to physicallydie of anorTxld th(In
suddenlyleapt out and saw that the bit that was missing was the opening
of the door or common sense and paradoxe into my brain. I was fourteenby
then and that sentenceof Lao tpeu across which I had cone throughmy desperate roaminks in librariesand bookshopshad stuck'inmy mind end saved
me - it simply said: "One cannot see the whole:pky from P.window". Cosh.
i\-t
last all the things that I had been trying to put a name to; the
neither-nor7bitcame together,the opennesF and releaSe given by humour
and paradoxe and no-paradoxeand no-no. It took me anothertwoyears to
achieveethatj Wanted, that is to say go to universityto actually study
the Chinese and,Japaneselanguageand philosophy, taoism, zen, from there
the next peek was already in sight, luddhism,the next countries,India,
Tibet, and England.
I know that this.isa.very long article,but to end it I would like to say
that contrary to Sanghadevi,and this of course is a personalmatter, to
be taken as such, I do not see anything as standingbetween me end
Buddhism,not even Christianreligion,if I had not bean a ChristianI
would never have been a Buddhist,I am:thankfulfor all the painful mistakes,
the repressions,that made me see faults in such broad daYlight,I am thank.fuI to the oppositionthat gave ne the opportunityto questionandsearch
my way, I am thankfulto my parents for haVIng been so lacking,so sexuany
repressiveas well (and here my tale of'horroris Certainlyequal -0 hers
as I actuallyWaS one of these kids that feel sick as soon'RS th undress
and actuallyhave to vomit or thought that I vras dying the day I had my
first period, age eleven, knowing nothing whatsoeverabout it, still I,
am glad it gave me a chance to study a bit of medicine as well) and more
than anything I am thankful:thatI have been born in.this part of the
world where a lot of work and creativityhas to be applied to find new
ways and skilfullyreconcileenemies, the east and the west, Buddhism and
Christianity. Let us be happy of the challenge,leteus.useall the stepPingstones, after all we have what we deserved,we wanted ,77hat
we got so
there is no need to pine about it. If there is Christienismlet me-say
that I am entirelyresponsiblefor it.
y all beings be happy in the light of the Dharma,
Dom.

5 YOECS Paj

LIZ 7,I7OT,
Sitting
in an attic
before a simple shrine,:
dusty sunshine filters_
through the skylight.
Sitting,
counting breaths
offering-insence,
bowing lo'r.
Chanting,womens voices
rising and falling together.
quietly joyful
in an attic.

Green and blue
grass and sky
wind blowing
I am here
to some degree
feel the warmth of the sun
hoar the wind move the trees
a'.solitary
airplane
drifts across the sky
fdes aay
so do I.

Feet on the earth
Feet in the sky,
in beots; shoes, sandals
Fert,on the earth
Feeling life oPen
--o0o-COUT7!- Darin7iouic
itting I saw flovrers
Glowing vibrant colours
Touching the textures
That contrastsand Mixtures
Feeling them growing
nproutingbudding or florring
I,knew--:e.laid
no blossoms
on the shrine,
we gave ourselveS.
--o0o--

SOrP THOUGHTS ON THE MTN'S O1D7RPITRA 3 IvItT3RTRELT;
or"THE BTGININGS OF 1,NE Oi"f," Kay Roberts
randaravaagain. Norfolk. rmm.., breathe in •deeply. FfC
1Lh,but no, hang on, not this time. Look at all these cars sitting in
front of the house - hundreds of them: It makes it-look like a.holiday
resort. Shit. Oh dear, all the people there's going to be. Oh dear.
I'll just keep quiet, keep on the outside of things, end perhaps I'll
grt by. I can't cope with lots of people. Just look straightahead and
don't catch too many people's eyes, and then they'll leave me alone. Oh
well, here Fops
omen cone tricklinginto the kitchen after the puja - "Jellol"
Joan:" "Oh, hello Jenny, I haven't seen you for a long time:" "Uello
It's a bit too much. Iveryone looks a
}nom, how nre you?" t'wello",....
bit spaced out. Just too many people to take in. Before too long most
people have gone off to find their sleepingspace, and crawled thnnkfully
T-ork,then travelling,
into their sleepingbags. Txhaustedafter n
then stepringinto this. 'hnthave we all let ourselvesin for?
The first day seems to pass quite Quickly - 3 hours study in the
morning,which, as far as I'm concerned,was really good. It's a sunny
day, and in the break the grounds are covered in bodies, stretchingout
and talking. The whole day is Quite nice,in a way, everyone seems
friendly,and it's good to see so many familiarfaces. But somethingis
missing. It's nice, but it could be scimuch more. Tn the evening, for
the talks (by Dhammadiina,Vimala andTunyavati), we file into the shrineroom, and drape ourselvesround the Walls, trying to'grt a good view of
the evening sky and fields - rmm.... get a nice stretch on those old
legs: it's been a hard week.
The next day I fekl in a bed mood. It's "my thing" - I feel blocked,
depressed,frustrated. I feel frustratedwith myself; and, somewhere,
hardly conscious. I feel frustratedwith the situation. I haven't communicatedwith anyone:
In the study group it comes up that the chantingis not very strong. e
talk about it for quite a while --it must reflect•somethinF.Cnn people
really be putting themselvesinto it if the chantingsounds like that?
Are people tired?
TAth onc or two people, we wonder suddenly- is
".ndafterwards,talkingit because the/Parc40 women here? It fePls n bit as if nost people are
in a 'soft'mood (I don't put 'soft' in inverted commas to put it donw,
but because I'm not quite surc if it's the right word), in n more pnssive,
'feminine'mood. Is it because, unconsciously,we are frightenedof
if we let go - if there was energy
what might happen if we wer.-3n't,
about - it would take off - it woUld be 'mind-blowing'- the sort of
situationwhere the individualcould really expand, where the rudimentary
seeds of the Bodhicitta,the will to growth, to "nglightenment,could
arise and flow. Perhaps more than just one person had the feeling, from
the beginning,of "Oh dear, I can't quite cope with this. I'll lny low".
By the evening of the second day things were beginningto change - maybe
through the fact that we'd become aware of some sort of holding beck;
that it could be so much more. That we can choose to be creative. Perhaps too just because people were more relaxed, and able to open up more.
The three talks of thet evening,by shridevi,'alini, end Sanghadevi,
were excellent,each one of them in their o-n wny really thought-provoking,
mind-expanding. fnd the venue for the second and third eveningswns
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changedto the barn,whfChSeemedmuch betterlit.seemedto encourage
everyoneto be muchmore there;receptiveand alert.
On the thirdday,most ()fourstudywas oboutstream-entry.It was
amazing,and I know I, and severalothersin my studygroup,feltreally
deeplyaffectedby it.
read(that•Bhante
said thotit was possible
for anyone;
if he or she made the effort,.-to
gainstream-entry
in this
life. It is an actualpossibility
- we couldpass the pointof no return,
in thislife! Amazing! It is somethingvery reelwe can work towards,
and, as phammadipne
stresSed,irt,MPans
reallytakingailareness
to the
firstthreefetters,and doingeverything
we con to loosentheirholdon
us. It is not justanotherof the 71uddha's
lists,somehow"out there",
thatwe reallydo feel soundsgood,but somehowdoesn'trelateto our
lives,now. It does. It'ispractical.It meanswakingup, puttingas
muchenergyas we have available,
everyminuteof the day,intoacting
creatively,
responsibly,
individually,Not justgoingwith the flow,even
the flowof the community,
of the rovement,but actingeach timefromourselves,becausewe_cansee thatsuchand sucha thingwouldbe MO Tu._
1:_our_devel'dpment,-chich
doesn'-t
mean-thAtI do-NTrhat
I want all the time,
as opposedto beingawareof the wantsand needsof others.yiIt
'might,
and probablywill,help Us most to Rut as muoh as we can towarddthe'needs
of others,,towards
communities,
co-ops,centres.,Rut to do-itbe6ausewe
ourselves'can
see:thatitis the most positivethingto do: P,nd,
on the
otherhand,to givenurself the sPace,andattentionwhen you need it.
_Formost'of us, as Anjalisaidin her talk"Pleasureand the Spiritual
Life"- "a littlebit of what you fancydoesyou good".
•

(I writethisarticlefrom the floorin frontof a coalfire,in-Mite
Row. Feelingfullaftera,lovely
meal,with gratedcheese00 on it.
The skin'
on my facefeelingrather_tight.and
flushedafterspending.a
Sun.drenChed
afternoonwanderingdownby the sea. I'm on a 'Dharma.
holiday'for 4 days,givingmyselfrathera lot of what I fancy,and '
feelingincrediblygoodon,its)
Sothe SecondhalfOf:the:Ordpr/j7itra,iretreat
was reallyporerful.:HIt
feltas ifpepple had startedto,openup, energywa,s.
beginningto flow.
It-wasStartingto:be the amazingeventsUch a weekendcouldbe, vith
sucha larspnumberPf coMmittedwomentogether.I know Dleft, on'Sunday
nIghtafterthe puj4febling.inspired
,(to:use
thatmuchused::11ord)
feelinga
bUrstof determination
tp evolVe,to;trTandstepclearofivold reactive
self,to becomea ''New!'oman4.7.
I hope therewill be many more,sucheventsin the future,and thatwe'll
learnto giveourselvePto them,to use them,to openourselvesto them,
and to let Ourselvesbe receptiveto the incredible
energyand positivity
and visionthatcan arisein sucha situation.
7 -o0o--

HYYNTO VAJRA,9ATTVA.,
.Anne,RowlandS
,
OH.
.Vajrasattva
glistening
white,
calM,serene.ankyajric
14adiating
VniVersal.
Vajrasattva
glistening
white
strongwith belland vajra
encompassing
space.
Love.
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Om.
white,
glistening
Vajrasattva
firm,
clear,diaphanous'and
all defilements.
dissolving
"Purifibi:
e*
white,
glistening
Vajrasattva
bright dynamicand still '
accordingperfectiond.
LiberatO.
Om.
white,
glistening
Vajrasattva
'
comecloseto me
be one withme.
0 greatHeroof the Vajra.

-

-
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THEormiis SPY-SubannaAaurola
T0IIRDS
rETTA04D COTTASSION
DEVELOP
LET'S,

•-4
diggingin the gardenthisMorningan incidentCameto my mind and
.Thile
got me thinkthismatterfurther. It beganto botherme do much thatI
and I'd be very
wantedto writeto you,especiallythewomenih T'ngland
the matteri.s'
Ana
matter.
the
on
V9ased if you gaveme -yourcomments
towardsthe,compassion
nettaand
develop
to
try
we
shortly:shouldn't
oppositesex as well:
The incident,WhichI mentioned,was this: Few weeksago I visited
LondonfromHelsinkiwithmy motherbnd we stayedin Amarevati.One
morningan old friendof mine.camefo fetchus for a drivein the,tbiintry=
side. I had toldhim2thatheisn'tallowedto tome in but he didn'ttake
receptionand with diffiit too seriously.-So he got quitean unfriendly
come-inand
reallywasn'tallowedto
cultyI.gothim to uneerstandthathe
outsideuntilwe were ready. Lateron he askedme why it
sp he ,iaited
wouldhavebeen so terribleif he had waitedin the hall and why the rehim a properanswerwhichhad
ceptionwas so hostile. couldn'A
satisfiedevenmyself. Couldyou?.That'swhy I am writingto you now.
and retreats,actnallyquiteenjoythem
I agreewith singledex communities
feelingvery relaxed. I understandyourdesireto do all and everything
in someextent,
of yourown; so wouldI in your case: I evenurderstand,
thingwhichI
the
you don'twantmen visitorsin your community.But
can'tunderstandis the hostileattitudetowardsmale sex! I must sdd
men'shostileattitude
in thisconnectionthatneithercan I understand
towardswomen. I'vegot an impressionthatthiskind of attitudeis quite
commonin theP90 ir PngIand,
It seemsto be much easierto be a Buddhistor whatsoeverin EnglandthPn
peopleare much more tolerantand unpre-,.
in Finlandbecausethe linglish
judicedtowardsall kindsof nationsand religionsand movements.This
is not the casein Finland. But thereis one thingin whichw haVemore
my
toleranceand unprejudice!That'swhy I want to ask you ague's-lion,
my
-ith
sex?
friends:',hereis your tolerancetowardsthe-opposite
not sexualdepentoleranceI mean the feelingof mettaand compassion,
dency. You must admitmen are llsolivingbeingsas well as women.‘I'm
towardsall livingbeinge
sure the Buddhawhileteachingus compassion
didn'texcludethe oppositesex: It seemsto me as if you considerthe
oppositesex as a 'ara who is tryingto temptyou off the path. It can
be but it doesn'thave to be the case;it all dependson yoilrself.I'm
12

it

convinceda friendshipbetween women and men is possible and I mean...a
friendshipwithout sexuality.
Generallya man-womanrelationshipis based on dependency,attachment
and sexual attraction. You can quite easily-find the old "composition"of
protection-protected.Yemen want to be weak, protectedand spoiled with
gifts whereas men ,lantto feel their power and strengthwhile "protecting"
their women and children. The strongesttie in their'relationship
is
sexualityand when this brings difficulties,all relntionship-gTadually
starts to break. This again brings about unhappiness,jealousy,bitterness.
The weak ego has collapsed. That's ':fhy
it-is so importantthat people
develop themselvesindividuallyto be dependentonly on themselves. r,s
soon es women have proved to themselvesthey can do without mnns' protectionand help and men have realisedwomen are not only an essential
burden to prove one's masculinity,but living beings with their own
capacity,the negativelyemotionalattitudewill graduallydisappear•apd
a relationshipbased on friendzhipwill arise. is soon as We realisewe•
are dealing with hunan beings, not with representativesof opposite sex,
we will find it is possible to expand our feeling of metta and compassion
towards all living beings, includingthe opposite sex! •
I must admit I fnr too easily abuse the weak Finnish men whose only hobby
is drinkingbeer nnd getting drunk. I'll try to develop compassioneven
towards them, so I hope you who have got these strong energeticwomanhaters fillchange their attitudeby showing your capacity throughmetta
and compassion.
--o0o--

London (L5C)
OTTILDP

1 Valette Court,
nt. James Lane,
Tendon

J3righton
FAUL/,TUIVNIFIP.

51 Co'fperStreet,
'Tove,
Sussex.

OIR:DI-7
• '7)1:7T
During his rrcent visit to rune,(India.) Thtante
grve nine TTpasakalTlpasika
Ordinations. One of these is the former --rs. -,alleshkaT,
now Upasika
Dharmalochana, Here is vllat71hantehnd to say about her name at the
public ceremony:
"'nxt cones rs. 1 aheshkr. Co, 1.hatwould be the good name for her'
I thought about this a littlr bit and then I decidfd it -mild he
WiT? tLOCU(7. l)harma
of course we kno'. Lochannmeans 'the eye'. ()o
Dharnalochanameans 'the 1-dy 'hopossesFes the Dharma-nye'. That ir to
say she sees everythingfrom thr.pointof vie,1of the Dharma. Co I thought
this is a good nnne for her. In "n,rland'JP have an lipasikanamrd
Thlocana,here wc've got -)harmlochana."

1\.TITLYTIS
knoma
Oh beautiful,taunting ITlitayus
Offeringon the one hand:...Infinite Life:
:J10on the other..
*X--k

CONFIDEWE

rnoma

' The only way to hove confidence
is to hae confidence.

FORTFC0rINGET:NTS

compiledby (nona,

3 L K OPEN S1JEB RETT LT IT

NDATX!, .3rd to 2/1th ugust

Cost is 2.4per night - 10 discount if you beok for the whole weeks.
COntactt
'The Retreat Organiser,
".:andarava,
'Street,
7nTm,
The Street,
Aslacton,
Fr. :Tor•ich,orfolk. Tel: Tivetshall 344.
If you haven't yet bookd up for this•retreat- time's getting short:
Rememberit's an open retreot so you con come for any length of time you
wish. Incidentally,if you kno,/any women around your centre who mipht
be interestedin coming do encouragethem. Just remember your first
experienceof a long retreat and what it did for you..!
-

EJTF,D at .iNDftRAV 8/9th 9eptember

..

alini is leading this -eekEnd for ,iomenOrder members and 'itras. If
you'd like to book thP cost is cs9- contact the ''etrentOr7aniser,ns
above. If you 'rantto find out more about it first, contact alini
Pt:
"Beulah"
95 Bishops
Bethnal Green,
London E2,
Tel: 990 4151
LNOTJ-IER
GRAND,TER17, r)P,Y
YITRA WERT PT .).ND_IT?AVL!.
from Thursday evening.20th to Tonday morning (after bre'akfast)
2Ath.9eptember
Cost is 513. Bookings to T'etrePtOrganiserat IrIndarava.
end please let
Vimala know if you can bring 2.tent.
the June event there were.39 'itras and Order members present and
I.thinkmost.of us.got R lot from it. '90 I hope therels as many, if not
more! - at the.nextono.
This time the .studygroups
be on.differenttexts and you'll be able
to choose 711.ic
one
h you wont to attend by 'signingup uhen you arrive.
The talks will be on differentbodhisattvas. Look forward to seeing.
everyone there!

NE.XTDLKINI: September

1A,

COPY DAT7: 1st ':Terk
September

